
LSU vs. Mississippi State   
Sept. 27, 2008 – Tiger Stadium (Baton Rouge, La.)  

Postgame Notes 
Team Notes 

1. LSU’s game captains were 6 Colt David, 18 Richard Dickson 38 Brady Dalfrey and 27 Curtis Taylor.  
2. LSU won the toss and deferred to the second half. Mississippi State will receive the opening kickoff.  
3. LSU players making their first career starts tonight: QB Jarrett Lee. 
4. Tigers extending their notable consecutive starts streak tonight were: LT Ciron Black (31), DE Tyson Jackson 

(31) and LG Herman Johnson (28).  
5. Mississippi State’s 47-yard field goal in the first quarter were the first points allowed by the LSU defense in the 

first quarter this season. The Tigers had not allowed any first quarter points in a home game since Auburn did so 
on Oct. 20 last season. 

6. Tonight’s attendance of 92,710 is the third largest crowd in the history of Tiger Stadium.  
7. Here are some notable updated trends for LSU under head coach Les Miles: The Tigers are 35-2 when rushing 

for 100 yards or more … LSU is 35-3 when scoring 20 or more points … 12-2 in September games … LSU has 
won 30 straight Saturday games in Tiger Stadium … LSU has won 28 consecutive Saturday night games in Tiger 
Stadium.  
 

Individual Notes 
8. RB Charles Scott went over the 1,000-yard rushing mark for his career on LSU’s first offensive possession of 

the first quarter. Scott is now at 1,136 yards after tonight’s game. 
a. Scott recorded his fifth and sixth rushing TDs of the season and 15th and 16th of his career on a 1-yard 

run with 1:03 left in the first quarter and a 1-yard run with 10:10 left in the second quarter. 
b. With his 141 yards tonight on 27 carries, Scott went over the 100-yard mark in rushing yards for the 

fourth straight game and the fifth time in his career.  
c. Scott is the first LSU player to open a season with four straight 100-yard rushing games since former 

All-American Charles Alexander did so in the first four games of the 1978 season (144 vs. Indiana, 123 
vs. Wake Forest, 144 at Rice and 156 at Florida).  

d. Scott is also the first LSU player to record four straight 100-yard rushing games since Justin Vincent did 
so in the final four games of the 2003 season (105 at Ole Miss, 112 vs. Arkansas, 201 vs. Georgia, 117 
vs. Oklahoma).  

9. QB Jarrett Lee became the first redshirt freshman quarterback to start a game for LSU since JaMarcus Russell 
did so at Arkansas on Nov. 26, 2004.  

10. PK Colt David tallied his fifth made field goal of the season and 43rd of his career on a 38-yard FG with 11:18 
remaining in the first quarter.  

a. David recorded 10 points (2 FGs, 4 PATs) in the game, giving him 307 total points for his career which 
moves him into second place all time behind Kevin Faulk who has 318. David surpassed Dalton 
Hilliard’s 302 points with an extra point with 12:27 remaining in the third quarter. 

11. TE Richard Dickson recovered WR Brandon LaFell’s fumble in the endzone for a TD and is credited with a 
receiving TD according to the NCAA stats manual. It represented Dickson’s first receiving TD of the season and 
sixth of his career.  

a. Dickson moved into a three-way tie with Eric Edwards (2000-03) and Brian Kinchen (1984-87) in 
career receiving touchdowns by a tight end with six. 

12. WR Demetrius Byrd has now caught a pass in 13 straight games dating back to last year’s Tulane game on Sept. 
29. Byrd caught a 10-yard pass with 6:17 in the third quarter to extend the streak. 

13. WR Brandon LaFell tied a career high with seven receptions tonight. It marks the third time in his career. 
 

 
 


